Committee members for PPC for AY 2009 – 2010 included Harry Berman (ex-officio), Larry Stonecipher, Nathan Steele, Jonathan Isler, Deborah Anthony, Nithya Karuppaswamy and Karen Kirkendall (chair)

Our agenda items for this AY were as follows:

- Revision of Personnel Policies – incorporating AY 2008-2009 changes
- Residential Status/Campus Presence (Resolution 39-3/39-15) -- Tabled
- CLAS New Faculty Mentoring and Reviewer Program – Memo to CLAS Dean
- Emeritus Status – Policy Review and Update (Resolution 39-20) -- Passed
- Clinical Faculty Workload (Resolution with SEC)
- Review and Approval of Academic Calendar
- Eligibility for Tenure (Resolution 39-24) -- Passed
- Scholar-in-Residence (Resolution with SEC)
- Approval of online ballot for campus level personnel committees
- Tenure Home Resolution 39-25 (USC ST-66) -- Passed
- Use of the word “Faculty” in the FPP – Unfinished business, review of FPP to occur over summer and revisions made in Fall, 2010

Personnel Trainings for this AY:

- Overview of the Faculty Personnel Process (for new Faculty)
- Portfolio Development (2 sessions)
- Annual Performance Review